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Ohio and Indiana having changed
tlie time for holding their State elections
from October to November, the only
( etober election tliii year will take place
in Georgia on the 5th of the month.
There ia no organized opposition to Gen-

eral Gordon, the Democratic candidate
fur Governor, and, therefore, no special
interest Is felt in the result.

The Democratic conferrees of the
Eleventh Congressional district, com-- pi

ialng a portion of Luzerne and a portion
of Lackawanna county, together with
Montour, Columbia, Tike, Monroe and
Carbon ccnnties, have nominated Hon.
Charles R. Buckalew, ex-Uni- ted States
Senator, for Congress. Mr. Bockalew
is a very able man, with a reputation
for personal integrity that has never
been questioned andenjoys the confi-

dence of the people of Pennsylvania, ir-

respective of party, in as large a degree
as any other man within her limits. As
ha been well remarked, "Pennsylvania
never has had reason and never will have
reason to be ashamed of him."

Hon. James R. Ludlow, Judge of

the Court of Common Pleas of Philadel-
phia, died on Monday last, in the sixty,
second year of his age. He had been on

the bench ever since 18o7 and was serv-

ing ont his third term which would have
expired in January, 1888. He enjoyed

the entire confidence of both parties in
Philadelphia, and was twice elected to

tin Judjpjhip without opposition. In
171 he was the Democratic candidate
fur Judge ofjthe Supreme Court, but was

defeated by Judge Gordon by a majority
cf.nftefn;thousand. Judge Lndlow was
regarded as able, honest and conscien-

tious a Judge as ever sat upon the bench
in this State, and the loss of such a man

cannot but be regarded as a public

Lady Londonderry, wife of the
r i r - . . f T ral iTiil tvnm ftnew Ijti iufiiii! iinuv,

white poplin dress as a compliment to

the Irish when she and her husband
made their entry into Dublin, on Satur-

day last, probably taking a hint from the
Princess of Wales, who wore a green

si'k dress when she and her husband.
Prince Albert, visited Ireland some

months ago. In addition to being a very

ordinary man Lord Londonderry is a

descendant of the hated Lord Castle-reag- h,

and his reception in Dublin by

the conntrymeu of Henry Grattan and
Robert Emmet was marked by a cold

and sullen indifference. They regard

him as the enemy of their present high-

est aspiration, the right to govern them-

selves, and look upon bis advent among

them with a feeling allied to hate.

"IN ten or twenty years," says tne
Lancaster Intdligfnrer, "Pennsylvania
will have lost its forest crown of oak

timber, and the Alleghenies will be but
barren slopes, covered with miserable
scrub timber and laurel thicket. And
y.-- t it Is hardly thirty years since the
mountains of our State were covered

with the most magnificent timber. There
is very little good o-t- timber left in the
State, and that little is being used up

rapidly. The Pennsylvania railway
company uses enormous quantities of it,
and one contractor, bv no means one of

the largest, has twenty-fiv- e saw mills
pnra(7e.l in cutting it. It is not thirty
years since black walnut was cut into
fence rails in western Ohio. Our waste
of oak may appear equally criminal in

the future, but the use of steel ties will

in time relieve our forests of that enor-

mous drain.'

TnE letter of acceptance of Chaurcey
F. B'ack, the Democratic nominee tor
Governor, will be found e'.sewDere iu our
paper. It is a p'ain. straightforward
deliverance, and can be easily understood
without the aid of a dlctlonarv. He
confines himself to the discussion of

three questions, the enforcement of the
provisions of Articles XVI and XVII
of the Constitution by appropriate legis-

lation, the rights of labor and the liquor
tratflc, which embrace the main issues

in the present State campaign. What
he sajs in regard to each or them is di-

rect and positive and leaves to manner
rr a. r

of doabt as to his position. J.nai wr. t

Black is the sincere friend of the labor- -
J

ing man bis public utterances for years
j

abundantly attest. It is no afterthought j

with him for the unworthy purpose of
conciliating popular support, but the
expression o! his honest, well matured
convictions, and is consistent with all

that he has ever written or said on the
subject. It is not often that a candidate
for Governor of this State has so posi-

tively and unreservedly expressed his

views in reference to the important
questions wih which the nut State

!trv itrtirn wM he cUed upon to

Vr to the 30th of last June, acoording
the Record Division of the Pension

ureaa. tn wno:e numoer 01 pennmurio
who have been borne on tlie pension
rolls on account of the civil war from
1S51 was 561,881, and duribg that period

the vhole amount paid them was over
ei(?ht hundred and thirty millions of
dollars. During the last fiscal year there
were issued 81.422 pension certificates,
and the payments for the year were
$65,747,380.

There is mutiny in the Prohibition
camp, a call having appeared on Satur-
day last in the Wilkeabarre Watchiire,
the temperance oran in Luzerne coun-

ty, signed by twenty-thre- e Prohibition-
ists, including three members of the
Prohibition State Committee, for a Con-

vention to meet at narrisburg on

September 30th. to nominate another
Prohibition candidate for Governor.
The Watehfire in taking down the name
of Mr. Wolfe from the head of the Pro
hibition ticket, alleges as its reason for
so doing, that Wolfe, who gained for
himself much credit for his open revolt
against bossism, is now, as a candidate,
attempting to practice the very thiig
which he formerly so vigorously con
demned in others. This, however, ap
pears to be an afterthought The whole
difficult, we think, is traceable to the
election at the late State Convention by

a minority of the State Committee, of

II. D. Patton, of Lancaster, as Chairman
of the Sute Committee, his appointment
of P. S, Goodman to be Secretary or ine
Committee, followed two days after-

wards by his (Patton's) resignation. At
a subsequent meeting of the State Com-

mittee A. A. Stevens, of Tyrone, was
elected to succeed Patton, bnt that ac-

tion don't eeem to have restored harmo
ny to the ProhiO-.tio- n household, so far
at least as the twenty-thre- e signers to

the call for a new Convention are con-

cerned. One of the signers to the call
is T. S. Goodman, Chairman of the
Lancaster Co. Prohibition Com., and

James Black and several other well

known Prohibitionists of that county
have requested him to resign and have
called a meeting of the county Commit-
tee for Monday next to take action in

the premises. This revolt although it
looks ugly at first sight don't seem to
have any substantial backing, and at the
Prohibition headquarters in Philadel
phia, and among leading Prohibitionists
throughout the State it is not regaraea
as possessing any special significance.

There is plenty of room for one Prohi
hirinn PAndidate for Governor in this
SUte, but hardly enough for two.
looks like crowding the mourners.

Black's Letter of Acceptance.

York. Ta., Sept. 10. 1886

It

Gentlemen : I desire to acknowledge
again, in ibis more public manner, the
courtesy with which you have discharged
thedutv imposed upon you by the Oemo-rmtie- .

Convention. It was understood
when vou presented the official notifica
tinn of mv nomination for Governor
that I would at a later period, make
more formal response.

I am the nominee of the Demorrati
nart fnr Governor. The questions to
be resoived by the election relate to the
management of the State uovernmeni
exclusively, and I am concerned now, as
I would be if elected, about nothing
else.
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE CONSTITU-

TION.
Pennsylvania has a constitntion. All

her officials take a solemn obligation to
support and defend it. Shall it be en-

forced in all its parts and on all persons
alike ? None of its provisions are open-

ly resisted and defied by any respectable
number of persons, except those con
tained in Articles XVI and X II. 1 heir
scope and purpose are well known. They
were framed to secure to the people their
equal and lawful rights upon he high-
ways of the Common wealth. Their due
enforcement under "appropriate" acts
of Assembly wiuld injure no honest
business, and disturb no legitimate in-

terest. On the contrary, it would pro-

mote the welfaie of the entire people,
including that of the shareholders of the
transportation companies themselves.
Their best interests are intimately asso-

ciated with the general interests of the
Commonwealth, under whose wise poli-
cy they are created, regulated and pro
tected! The hand which breaks the
sanctity of law in one case weakens it in
all. The aggressor who defies the con-

stitution to seize a wrongful advantage
to-da- y, invokes it to morrow for his own
protection. Least of all can corporations
in the enjoyment of public grants for
public purposes, affird to disregard its
wholesome restrictions, io no so is al-

most necessarily to arouse among free-
men a spirit which may seek, and in
num t ins instances has sought, reclama-
tion by proceedings as little in accord
with fundamental law and vested rights
as those which provoked it. We propose
to hold the shield of the constitution
over all alike ; and behind it there is
no place for extortion on the one hand
or for confiscation on the other. The
articles In question must be erforced.
The people are determined that they
shall be, and that the abuses which they
were intended to correct shall cease. On
this important subject there has never
been any doubt about the attitude of
the Democratic party, and I believe I
am its nominee to day principally be- -
cause there is no doubt about mine. And
in this we are happily not alone. Every
partv but one, offering State cand-.date- s

at the pending election, concurs with
ours in the demand for enforcement of
those provisions, and the election of a
Legislature which will pass the "appro-
priate legislation."

LABOR AND CATITAL.
The enforcf ment of the articles of the

constitution, relative to railroads, tele-
graphs and canals would in itself afford
a large measure of relief to the product-
ive industries of the state and to the
manual laborers employed In them. But
tne latter reqoire more than this. They
have special grievances demand'ng spe-

cial remedies. Upon some of them the
convention spoke freely and nnequivo-callv- ,

and in accepting the nomination
1, of course, accept the platform. Shou'd
I be elected. I would invite the cordial

the well paid and expert of other
interests, laborer labored on his

t rusting to honor of his
representatives. The result is a

mass laws in which every interest but
bis carefully provided for. while he is
cunningly restricted in the st

concerns of his life. Others may
combine to limit production and suspend
his employment to raise the prices of
the necessaries cf life ; to the wa-- gf

s them ; but ehou'd he
with his fellows to market his

rates, he is too frequently

not primariiv responsible, prosecuted
nri r which are but a slight modi

DftrtlSAO CODS UPrLIUHB l urn aui..
flcatlon of the barbarous conspiracy

ibelr action upon y i CMBOt
laws; confronted by POc represen tin BhQWn
the employer. Instead of the public "J parie. have fallen under
thority ; and not un '"O"1' Th,e "upt or reckless control, and a su- -

acirift. while imported Jj poblic necessity arose, they knew
to his blood and country toW,t the sovrrelgn power if an
forward to take his job and to eai tne d(V-- . neoole. They did so when

of his children. ue see. j on wM adopted, notwith
wealth of the country increasing iu --

ratio almost appalling ; bat be also sees

it concentrating in the hands of a very

few and he knows there is snmeth.ng
essentially wrong in those laws which

nnh a division of the common
produce of capital and labor. What he
wants principally is a free field and a rair
one ; a repeal of the laws which circum- -

scribe him, wi:n a caretui rr""
lowed by a vigilant enrorcemruu,
those which piotect his life and healtn
while at work, and insure him tne regu-

lar payment of his earnings in
cash.

Some time since I was appeaien io uy

miners in the Monongahela valley to am
them in securing the appointment of a
coal and Iron policeman, win might be
employed, in the interests of the men, to
protect them against systematic swind-
ling by false weighing on the tipples.
They said that plundering of the work-

men was systematic and extensive, and
was the main cause of the disastrous
strike then prevailing in that region.
But when I came to examine the law, I
found that the Governor might appoint
any number of those pecaliar coal and
and iron policemen, at the instance, in
the pay, and for the exclusive puryow-- 0

of the emplovers, but not one for the
tu.ni.ni of the men. however clear the

ecessity, or urgent the appeal, i nis io

nractical illustration of what I mean
when I sav that the laborers' interests
have been studiously and cruelly subor-
dinated to the interests of others.

During the past year Pennsylvania, n
comr-jo- with many other stages, has reit
profoundly, and to her sore cost, tne
throes of labor madly seeking the better
ment of i's condition, with the rearess
of wrongs known to exist, the remedies
for which are bat vaguely unoersioou.
The losses inflicted by these recurring
struggles are simply tremeunous anu in-

calculable. They fall heavily upon all
classes, and upon none more neavuy
than the workingmen tnemseives. aiuai
they go on forever ? Suoh wide tumults
among men ordinarily sober and indus
trious, such vast sacnnces or nreau auu
peace by multitudes of intelligent ana
orderly citizens are not without grave
cause. I beliave they will cease, and
cease only when the wage earner is
placed upon the dead level or legal
equality with the wage-paye- r, at every
stage and in every particular of the sev
eral transactions between mem. ox-- n

of conservative minds have witnejsed
the beneficial results of the progress or
labor in with intense
satisfaction. Such organization, com-
pleted and oerfected. promises apparent
ly justice, order and repose to all the j

interests concerned. Why not give to
it the sanction of the law and the pro--

tectiin of the State ?
Incorporation may prove to be the i

simple but beneficent expedient of which
all modern society appears to be in com- -

mon search. The remedj foi all public
and private wrong must be in the law ;

and iudustrj organized under law,
and with the protection of the law that
is given to capital, would find its own
safety in the just r. straintsof the law,
which makes the rights of person and
property sacred under our free

TnE BURDENS ON REAL ESTATE

Like the men who work for or
weekly wages the agricultural people,
with even less excuse for the dereliction,
have neglected the care of their own
interests; and by reasor of protracted
failure to employ the necessary instru-
mentalities of mutual organization and
representation in the government, they
find the burdens of the State resting
more heavily upon their fields than upon
any other form of property ot equal
value. While their lands are deprecia
ted, and their produce ut:dersld in their
own markets, in consequence of discrim-
inations against local freights, the reve-
nue and tax laws are mad to bear upon
them with undue and excessive exaction.

THE PROHIBITION ISSUE.
There is, I believe, hut one other dis-

tinct question of State policy involved
in the election of this year. One of the
political puriies avowed its purpose
to pass through two successive legisla-
tures, and submit to the people a Con-
stitutional amendment 'orbidding the
manufacture and sate of intoxicating
liquors in this Commonwealth. A third
party, constituting in themselves that
"respectable portion of the people" re-

ferred to by the others in their platform,
insist upon immediate and total prohibi-
tion by legislative enactment, without
waiting upon the needless and tedious
processor amendment. Nuitherof these
parties looks toward indemnification for
the large amounts of private property
which must be measurably destroyed by
the enactment of such a law, or the
adoption of such an amendment. The
Democratic party has, on the other
hand, from Its formation, consistently
opposed sumptuary laws, "which vex
the citizen and interfere with individual
liberty."

But this denial of the right of prohi-
bition implies the duty of regulation ;
and though the just power of State
does not extemd to th prescription of

drinK, diet or dress of the individual
man, it does extend to of
Bey abuse of his private right affecting
his or society at large ; and I

the enactment of any laws, how-
ever stringent, which may be necessary
to that purpose, and, in any event, the
rigid enforcement of those now in exist-
ence. Conscious of the terrible evils of
excessive indulgence, we do not attempt
to eradicate them by a species of legisla
tion which has never failed to Increase
them, but inevitably brings on
the desperate resistance of the citizen,
who feels himself deprived of a natural
light, aud with it a train of illicit crimes
and ruinous disordeit. I cannot better
conclude this paragraph than by the
following passage from the band of the
illustrious Tilden :

"Such legislation springs from a miscon-
ception of tbe proper sphere of government.
It do part of the dutv of the State to co-
erce the Individual man so far as his con
duct may affect others, not remotely and
consequentially, but by violating rights
which legislation can recognize acd under
take to protect. The opposite principle
leaves no room (or individual reason and
conscience, trusts nothing to self-cultur-

and substitutes the wisdom of the Senate
and Assemhiy for the plan of moral govern
ment ordained hy Providence. The whole
progress of sociaty consists In learning how
to attain, bv the independent action of vol
untary association of Individuals those ob
jects which are at first attempted only
through the agency of government, and in

' lessening the fphere of legislation and en
larglng that of the individual reason and
conscience. Our American Institutions

and the considerate advice tiaye recognized this idea mare completely
of the dulv aoiX'inted representatives or j man 11 nas w-p- n recoenizea oy ine tt.xttta
all labor ortfaDizations io the S ate with tlos of "tbPr and the Dmo- -

cratic party has generally been the faithfulreference, not merely to the neht- - but BU,rdln r t9 development
to the needs of their people. Through a To-da- while i: is In favor of
long series of years their influence baa j sobriety and good morals, it disowns asya-scarce- ly

been perceptible in our lejrisla-- tem of coercive legislation which cannot pro-tio- n.

While the lobbies swarmed with duce them, but most create many serious
agents

the in
vocation, the
official

of
is

m impor-
tant

;
lower

which ptuchaae
combine
labor at better

them

honest

the

daily

has

the

the
the prevention

neighbor
favor

which

is

evus, wnicn vioisies conauiunooai iruarao-- :
tees and sound prtcinles of leeilation.
Invades the riehtful domain of Individual

' judgment and conscience, and takes a step
backward to that barbarian age tbe

i wages of labor, the price of commodities, a
man's food and clothing, were dictated to
him by a government calling itself pater

AN APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE.
These appear to me to be the definite

issues to be determined by the elecion.
They are none of them partisan ques-
tions. They concern deeply and vitally
tne most, important interests of society

chared with disorders for which he is and each f tbem involves the perma- -

'hws

when

nal."

I ueui weirum oi eunre c.BSses or our
I people. Will the voters permit merely

. . : j ... I A "t '"mlni1 SKnSiD0THER30TlS0S. 1
i i

,

I

;

j

standing the resistance or me same po
litlca! combinations and the same mo-

nopoly interests which now obstruct its
enforcement. They did so four years
ago, wben they found it imperatively
necessary to rescue the Commonwealth
from unworthy bands. They have bad
no occasion to regret the largely non-

partisan decisions then rendered. On
the contrary, the new constitution has
proved an unmixed blessing iu just so

far as it has been respected and obeyed,
and the Democratic executive brought
into power by the independent action of
a great number of citizens has given us
an honest, frugal, and
administration. It cannot be supposed
they will now o to the pons ana ueuu-eratel- y

decree a relapse to the servitude
. . v. Th. nara.tnftl rharactera Of

Ol I UC oai. " v . . ,

jih.im as th'T he commonly re-- i "
nectable. should be but weighed "ttle city.

against questions of gravity. Ihe I A man has Jnst served his term In

best of are sometimes sunk the Nebraska State has suit
abject helplessness by adverse surround- - the defended him. He
ings. The Governor of Pennsylva- -

C..1ID8 tnat w, on account ,.t
but one, the intellectual uimij i,Wyer'9 malpractice, and ISO,-

.hn ever occupied the place, moved by

a eense of "self respect" and patriotic
duty, sounded "a note of warning to the
whole people" against the choice of a
chief magistrate allegiance to
any power but that of the people, and
especially against any one under the
malign influence, which, in spite of his
uoble instincts, had succeeded in ob-

structing and perverting his administra- -

tinn.
It was a warning to be remembered.

Vry sincerel yours,
Chauncey F. Black.

The Convention of Wovernors.

To-da- y the Governors of the thirteen
original States or LTuion, or as many
of them as car. conveniently do so,
meet in Philadelphia to arrange for the
centenuial cslebration of the adoption of
the Federal Constitution by the conven-
tion of Delegates.

The hundredth anniversary of that
event occurs one year from to day. It is
remarkable that Mr. G. F. Hoar and
other senators who were much interest
ed during the last session or tongresain
securing a grand commemoration of the

of Columbus for 1892. six years
let dip from their effoits any ob-

servance whatever or the centenary of
their ovn national Constilution. which
was to occur five years earlier. Yet they
are presumably familial with the mem
orable words appended to Article VII
ot the Constitution, attested by the roll
of distinguished signatures, beginning
with that of "Geo. Wasui-igton- , Pres't.
aud from Virgin a. :"

Tv,n in rnnvantlnn bv the nntnlmoni consent
the Smtei prereot, the seventeenth day of Sep-
tember, in the yer of our Lrd one ihoutanit
seven hundred and eighty seven, and ol the e

of the United Stale of America the
twellth."

The hundredth anniveisary of such an
event in our political hiBlory should
hardly pass without notice; and. inas-
much as Congress has hitherto taken no
steps to celebrate it, to day's gathering,
which originated, if we rightly remem
ber, in a resolution passed by the Legis-
lature of New Jersey last June, becomes
the more important. A committee of
thirteen cinz-u- s or I'aiiaaeipnia ana
eighteen Councilmen, aided by the com-

mercial and maritime exchaugta, have
arranged for this preliminary meeting in
Cwrpenter's Hall and Independence
Hall.

The formal act of agreeing to Con-

stitution appending the sig-

natures of its trameis was not the only
oue that gives interest to the of
Srptr-ml)er- , 1S7. or he

Island, aon ,.. but rPCOKnizne
poiDted the ot the BOon
Article's Ol Vynuirueiauuu, ixir-i- . iu
convention at I'liiladelphia, on the 14h
of May of that year. The difficulties
environing their tank were very g rent,
aa the failure of previous efforts to con-

fer upon Congress even carefully res-

tricted authority lo raise ar adequate
revenue bad made obvious. At lasi with
four mouths of cootionous work through
the summer, the task was accomplished.
The Cougress of the Confederation ou
the 2131 ot February, in its
resolution counseling the Slates to hoid
this Convention, had added to its pro-
posed duties that or "reporting to Con-
gress the several Legislatures" the
results of its labors, so that its "'altera-
tions aud provisions" might, "when
agreed to in Congress and confirmed by
the the Federal Cousti.u-lio- u

adeqjaie to the exigencies or Gov-

ernment and the preservation of
Union." The co operating of the
Legislature closely tollowed this phrase
ology of Congress, so that it became the
duty of the Convention to make a formal

ot us work to States
in Congress assembled." especially as
tbe document it had produced was less a
revision of the Articles of
Confederation than a new Federal Con-
stitution.

This part of its work, then, was done
also on tbe 17th of September, 1787. It
look the form of a of resolutions and

damages.

deiegaif-- :

,
. ' . M

however,

existing

a letter. I he records snow tnat on tnat
day were present in convention the
states of New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
Connecticut, Mr. Hamilton from New

New Pennsylvania, Dela-
ware, Maryland, Virginia, Noith Caro-
lina, South Caralina, and Georgia. " The
resolutions unanimously adopted firsf
proposed to Congress a method ot sub-
mitting the Constitution to the States for
their assent ratification through
conventioh of delegates chosen in each
State by the peoplw thereof," and, second
ly, a method or setting the Govern-
ment iu operation by a day tbe
appointment ot electors to vote foi the
Fresideut also for the choice of Sen-
ators and llepresentatives. reso
lutions, the work ol the lth of Septem-
ber' thus of high practical impor-
tance, tiif ir suggestious were carried
Into effect by Congress. 1 he letter sent
to "his Excellency, the President of Con
gress," was a dignified, earnest and elo-
quent presentation, in brief, of tbe aims
an J tue general result of the Convention's
labors :

"la all oar deliberations on this snhjeet we
keep steal j In oar view that wnlcn appears to
us the Kreatest Interest of trae American
tne consolidation of our Union In Is In-
volved our prosperity, feltotty. catety, perhaps
our national exlateuce. This consider-
ation, serloasty and deeply Imuressed on our
minds, led eacb State In the tionveotlon to be
less rlaid on points ol inferior maarnltade than
mlfChl have been otherwise expected; and thus
the Constitution wnlcb we now present Is tbe re-su- it

01 spirit 01 amity, and oi that mutual defer-
ence and concession which tbe peculiarity of our

olltleal situation rendered Indispensable. Thatft will meet tbe lull entire approbation of
every State la perhapv to be ; but
each will deuttless consider that, bad her Inter-
est been alone the consequences, might
Dave particularly or injurious
to others; that It Is liable to as few exceptions aa
Could reasonably have been we nope
aod believe; that it may promote tbe lasting wel-
fare 01 tbatoountry so near to us ail. aud aeeure
her freedom and happiness, is oar most ardent
wish."

Such was work of tbe 17th of Sep-

tember. 1787. It is certainly a work not
to be wholly passed without recognition
on us hundredth anniversary. Undoubt-
edly the chief national celebration of tbe
touudatiou of our Goyercment will be

or the hundredth anniversary of (be
30i.h of April, 17S9, when its formation
brat became effective io ail Us parts
through taking of the oath of office
by George Washington, tbe first Presi-
dent. But meauwhile some nonce of
ibis day, with its cluster of im-

port ant events, will serve to remind
generation ot to-d- ay of the circumstances
under which the ConsltutiOD was foimed
and cf the spirit animated Its
framers. X 1'. Sun, Sept. 17.

-- asayj.a

Queen Victoria Is 67 years old and has
.. reigned 47 years. Only two otner Jingnsn
sovereigns Henry III and ill
have reigned so long.

A Par and Reliable Medicine. A oobb--
pound fluid extiacta of roots, leaves, barks

'j and berries Is Burdock Blood They
cuie all diseases of the blood, liver and

Adolf Lalloz. carriage manufacturer,
119 street, Buffalo, N. restates:
"I was tronbled with nanseaof the stomach,
sick headache and general debility. Bnr- -
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The largest sawmill In the country, that
of the Chippewa Lumber and Boom Compa-
ny, at Chippewa Falls, Wis., was struck by
lightning a week ago yesterday morning.
Loss f250 000 ; partially

Children playing In the bed of Silver
Creek, right In the city of SH verton, Oregon ,

found a piece of gold-beari- ng rock, very
rich In the precious metal, and now there Is

craze among the Inhabitants of the
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The secret of successful advertising is to
tell tha truth. When w" say that Drey
dnppel's Borax Soap Is the best and cheapest
soap you can use all purposes. It Is plain
statement of fact, and tlie best way to satls- -
of yourself is to try a pound.

now many bald beads you see. Work,
worry, disease, dissipation. These do it.

Parker's Ilair Balsam (tops falling hair and
restores gloss aiid youthful color. Excep-
tionally clean, elegant, a dressing.
not greasy. Prevents dandruff.

Collins, while shovelling grain
! in vhe top of a big Niagara Falls flouting

mill, fell into the hopper, slid for eighty
feet through a spout eight by ten Inches in
size, and shot out unhurt, with six of
grain, into a car standing on the track be
low.
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John Yvyatt and Demps Loftin are
neighbors In Marshall county, Ky., who
have not spoken for years Loftin spoke to
Wyatt yesterday week at a funeral, aod the
latter him down with a stone
Loftin then drew a knife and killed
stabbing him seven tiroes.

A few years ago woodchucks eld so
much damage in La Porte county, Ind., that
a of twenty cents was offered for
each woodcl.uek scalp. Since then some
25,000 scalps have been taker, and within
the last three months the coontv has paid
$1,039.20, which represents 8 196 of the
pests.

j A young woman of Bethany. 111., Invited
a large party to some private theatricals at
her home. In the course of the play a mar-
riage took place, the voung woman acting
the part of bride. Just twfnre the guests
went home thev were told thst the marrlge
was a bona fide one, anri that that whs real-
ly what they hsd been invited to see.

The largest ever paid In the
United S'a'es w .s paid in the United States
Pension Office at Louisville last, week by

Agent Buell to M. D. R'chardson.
an aged soldier living at Milton, Ky. The
case for granting the pension is total bllnd- -

ness, on by Injury to the eves re-- 1

reived in the war In 1863. Tbe pension
' dates back to that year and amounted to

$11,500,

Thomas Howard, a Virginia City, Nev.,
lad, ran away from home and no trace of
him conld be found. That was a year ago.
Tbe other day his father, on his way home
from New York, was accoeted in
with the familiar "Shine, boss T" Glancing

lue me j at the booiMank rxclaimed "Why,
several except Ittiode ap-- Ton,f mv Torn the

tor purpose revismg , hfl efls aDd WR8 , t ,n
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Father Fahy, pastor of the Catholic

church at Woodford, county Gaiway, Ire-
land, was arraigned before the msgis'rate
at Woodford lat week, charged with threat
ening the owner of property at that place.
whose tenants had reen evicted, lie was
ordered to furnish hail for his good behavior
for six months, or to be imprisoned for a
like period, rather Fahey refused to give
bail and declared his preference for Impris
onment.

Probably the oldps', man In Massachu-
setts is now living at Middletou, Charles
King, a Canadian, who Is living with his
son there, and wi.o states his sge at 106

years. lie is In good health, and the past
week went to Nahant for a day's noting
and enjoyed snrf bathing . lie has all his
faculties, and appears as yncng as a roan of
70 He has smoked and chewed tohscco for
nmetv years. His son, with whom he lives,
is 70 yran. of age.

- While John HalhoenVr, a keeper at the
Zoological garden. Cincinnati, wns cleaning
out the grizzly bears' den he was set upon
by one of the bears, and before help could
be summoned the brute lacerated his right
arm to such on extentthat it merely hung in
shreds to his side. Ilaihoeffer is 60 years
old. and a man of family, living in Cuin- -

rniiwville. He was removed to the hospital.
where his arm was amputated , hut he never
recovered from tne shock., and at 8:15 p. m.
expired.

The standing armies of Eurojre consist
of 12,500 000 men. Their cost is ovei lrt0,- -

000 000 The national debts of Europi have
m been caused hy war ; the interest on
these Is consentient; v a war expei.se, at.d it
amounts to '203.000.000 per annum. These
soldiers would, if they were employed at
any useful work, earn at least 1( 8 000 000.

So that we, in Christian Europe. re send
ing every year the monhtrous sun of 1471,

000.000 of mom 5 in keeping in ti.
peace 12,5ii0,000 soldiers in idlen. ss

Handsome and lnrabl Palnfa.
Ready mixed st 50c... 60c. 75c. to ll 00 per

gallon, all ready to brush on, feetus to be
an Inducement farmers and property
owners to take an advantage of. 6.-t- for
color card, testimonials, prices, etc.. free,
to ATLAS PAINT CO.. Tiitel urgh, Pa.

See advi-rticeme- elsewhere in this
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FAULTLESS FAMILY FJIED1CIRE

"I hara used Simmons IJvar
Retro) ator for many years, hav-
ing made It my only Family
Medicine. My mother befor
me wu rery partial to It la
a safe, good and reliable medi-
cine for any dlaorder of the
system, and If used. In time la

grtm yrwraHw of rirknrf.
I often recommend It to my
frtenda, and shall continue to
d

'"H-v- . James M. Bolllna.
"Pastor M. ELChurch, So. Falrfleld,V."

TIME AND OOBTOIf IMS UVID H
mlcay fceetr 8hnisi MAwr
Jt9wJsr sta tKm

"I have found Simmons Liver
Regulator the beet family med-
icine I ever used for anything
that may happen, have used It
In iafWMm, CoWe, JHarrHtrm,
jNUoMsnoa. and found It to re-
lieve Immediately. After eat-
ing a hearty supper. If, golne
to bed, I take about a teaapoon-fu- l,

I never Tr the effect of
the supper eaten.

"OVID O. SPARKS,
"Kx-Uay- or Macon, Oa"

STONLY GENUINE"
Has our Z Stamp on front of Wrapper.

J. H. Ztilin A Co., So Proprietor,
Prlea. Sl.OO. FHILADILTHIA. PA.
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Aver's Cherry Pectoral
Ha. prervd the lives of crest numbers
of neraoni. by arresting the development of
l Jrxrnirltia. Hronchltla, Pneumonia,
and l'ul
ha nil rat

imonary ContumptloD, and by
i of those danRerous maladies. I

should be kept reaay ior uao io
fanillv where there are children, as It is a
modirlne far superior to all others ! tba
treatment of Croup, the allevlatloa of
W hoopl o : Cou gh . and tbe cure of ColU
and Influenza, ailments peculiarly tno-dent- al

to childhood and youih. Prompti-
tude In dealing with all diaeaaea of this
class ia of the utmost Importance. The
lots of a single day may. hi many eaees,
entail fatal conaequeDcca. Do not
urcclons
medicines of
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Ir. J. V. Ayr & o., Maa
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ITarraatcd tbe most perfect Force- - Feed
Fertlllaer IJrillln existence, eod fov
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Watches. Clocks
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Celebrate! Rockford
WATCI1K8.

Columbia and Fredonia Watches.
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